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Abstract While analysis of glacial seismicity continues to be a widely used method for interpreting
glacial processes, the underlying mechanics controlling glacial stick‐slip seismicity remain speculative.
Here, we report on laboratory shear experiments of debris‐laden ice slid over a bedrock asperity under
carefully controlled conditions. By modifying the elastic loading stiffness, we generated the first laboratory
icequakes. Our work represents the first comprehensive lab observations of unstable ice‐slip events and
replicates several seismological field observations of glacier slip, such as slip velocity, stress drop, and
the relationship between stress drop and recurrence interval. We also observe that stick‐slips initiate above
a critical driving velocity and that stress drop magnitude decreases with further increases in velocity,
consistent with friction theory and rock‐on‐rock friction laboratory experiments. Our results demonstrate
that glacier slip behavior can be accurately predicted by the constitutive rate‐and‐state friction laws
that were developed for rock friction.

Plain Language Summary Glacier beds and tectonic faults may at first appear to be quite
different, but they share important characteristics. In both cases, motion may be smooth (aseismic creep)
or earthquake‐producing “stick‐slip.” A powerful physical constitutive relationship called rate‐and‐state
friction has been developed to understand earthquakes and smooth slip on tectonic faults. Laboratory
experiments reported here simulate glacier‐bed motion by sliding debris‐bearing ice over a rock plate under
conditions that are typical for glacier beds. They produce the first laboratory icequakes. Transitions
between steady and stick‐slip motions are generated by controlling shearing velocity and other conditions,
as predicted by rate‐and‐state friction theory. Future studies can thus apply this physical framework to
glacier slip, helping to understand icemotion and its potential to accelerate sea level rise in a warming world.
Furthermore, because motion at the glacier bed is often much easier to study than tectonic faults,
additional observations of glaciers may provide useful insights into earthquake behavior.

1. Introduction

Faster glacier flow into the ocean could accelerate sea‐level rise. Motion of outlet glaciers is primarily con-
trolled by slip at their bases (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010). The theoretical framework for estimating glacier slip
has been developed largely in terms of stable, rate‐strengthening slip (e.g., Schoof, 2005; Weertman, 1957;
Zoet & Iverson, 2020), but widespread observations of basal seismicity show that unstable, rate‐weakening
(i.e., decreasing friction with increasing sliding speed) behavior also plays an important role in glacial
motion. Unstable glacial slip may be akin to movements of a seismogenic fault, where periods of little or
no motion are punctuated by periods of sudden acceleration and deceleration (Aster & Winberry, 2017).
Basal‐slip seismicity has been observed for many glacier morphologies and bed conditions, from Antarctic
and Greenland ice streams (e.g., Blankenship et al., 1987; Bindschadler et al., 2003; Winberry et al., 2009,
McBrearty et al., 2020) to alpine glaciers (e.g., Allstadt & Malone, 2014; Thelen et al., 2013) and from hard
beds (more rigid than ice) to deformable beds (less rigid than ice), indicating that glaciers spanning the full
spectrum of basal slip conditions can slip unstably under certain conditions. Even glaciers that appear to
have stable surface motion may have much of their slip accommodated through the combination of many
small‐scale unstable slip events (McBrearty et al., 2020). A better understanding of unstable‐slip
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mechanics in glacial environments will provide a framework for interpreting the importance and implica-
tions of glacier seismicity. Furthermore, stick‐slip behavior may accelerate glacier erosion under some con-
ditions (Zoet, Alley, et al., 2013).

Glacier slip is typically characterized by noninertial stable slip, arising from the mechanisms of regelation
and viscous creep (Kamb, 1970; Lliboutry, 1968; Nye, 1969; Schoof, 2005; Weertman, 1957; Zoet &
Iverson, 2015, 2016) and sometimes through mean‐stress‐dependent (Coulomb) subglacial‐till deformation
(Blankenship et al., 1986; Zoet & Iverson, 2020). In these analyses, the slip/basal‐deformation rate is esti-
mated by assuming force balance between driving stress and basal resistive stress, which sets the slip speed.
However, the presence of slip‐generating seismicity is evidence of at least temporary force imbalances
beneath glaciers (Aki & Richards, 2002). In some instances, the motion from basal seismicity can account
for ~95% of the total glacier motion (Winberry et al., 2009; Zoet et al., 2012). On occasion, glaciers have
switched between dominantly stable and unstable slip modes, potentially altering bulk flow of the glacier
(Zoet et al., 2012). Constraining the mechanics that cause transition to unstable, stick‐slip motion and
icequakes would help assess the role of unstable slip in glacier motion.

Estimates of glacier‐bed stress state from seismic observations of subglacial stick‐slip behavior (e.g., Zoet,
Alley, et al., 2013) have generally assumed that the unstable slip is similar to slip along tectonic faults
(Aster & Winberry, 2017; Podolskiy & Walter, 2016). However, confirmation and extension of this assump-
tion via laboratory experiments remain limited, with only a few studies of the physical processes that govern
unstable slip at the ice‐bed interface (e.g., Lipovsky et al., 2019; McCarthy et al., 2017; Zoet, Carpenter,
et al., 2013). In particular, an open question is whether rate‐and‐state friction theory, which successfully
describes the seismic cycle of tectonic faults (e.g., Marone, 1998; Rice et al., 2001), applies to glacier slip.
Aspects of the ice‐bed interface that vary from traditional rock‐rock frictionmay render cryogenic slip events
fundamentally different from tectonic slip events, and thus, use of rate‐and‐state friction may be inappropri-
ate. For example, the rheological contrast across the glacier‐bed fault (i.e., one side of the fault is ice or
debris‐bearing ice) is larger than for most tectonic settings, and the ice exhibits stick‐slip behavior despite
being a viscoelastic material at/near its pressure melting point.

To investigate the mechanics of unstable glacier slip, we conducted experiments in which debris‐laden ice
was sheared over a simulated bedrock asperity (Westerly Granite) in a biaxial shearing device. To explore
a wide range of slip behaviors in a continuum parameter space, we modified the shear loading stiffness of
the apparatus (Leeman et al., 2016). We compare the resulting laboratory “icequakes” with results of tradi-
tional rock slip experiments and field glacier seismicity, to better constrain the underlying physics control-
ling unstable glacier slip.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Preparation

Our debris‐laden ice was prepared to closely resemble natural glacier basal ice. Ice samples containing ran-
domly distributed debris of amphibole schist with a bimodal grain‐size distribution, as in Zoet, Carpenter,
et al. (2013), were constructed using debris extracted from the basal ice of Engabreen, Norway, and in one
experiment, a sample of actual debris basal ice extracted from Engabreen was used (see supporting informa-
tion Table S1). The debris‐laden ice samples were sheared against Westerly Granite, which was milled flat
and polished with a 60 grit finish. The samples contained 16–28% debris by volume, matching the range
of debris content in Engabreen basal ice (Zoet, Carpenter, et al., 2013). The debris‐laden ice samples were
4.5 × 7.0 × 1.0 cm, and the Westerly Granite was 4.5 × 5.0 × 1.0 cm. Both ice and Westerly Granite were
set in steel carriage assemblies and placed in direct contact with the loading rams (see Figure S1). During
shear, a constant contact area of 22.5 cm2 was maintained. A thermistor inserted at the slip interface mon-
itored temperature during shear (see Figure S2).

2.2. Experimental Apparatus

We used a servo‐controlled biaxial testing apparatus in a single‐direct configuration (Faoro et al., 2009), with
stiffness modified to test stability (i.e., the occurrence or absence of stick‐slip) of ice sliding over an asperity
(Figure S1). The shear loading stiffness of the apparatus is much higher than the sample stiffness to induce
stable slip during friction experiments. To investigate unstable slip conditions, the shear loading stiffness
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was modified through the insertion of a chrome silicone spring in series with the shear ram (Leeman
et al., 2016). The insertion of the spring resulted in poor displacement resolution of the sample carriage from
the displacement transducer mounted to the load point on the driving ram. To resolve fine details of sample
slip, an additional displacement transducer was mounted directly on the ice sample carriage, allowing mea-
surement of sample motion including sudden accelerations. All other experimental procedures and tem-
perature controls were as reported in Zoet, Carpenter, et al. (2013).

2.3. Procedure

The debris‐laden ice sample was placed under a constant normal stress of 500 kPa, and the shearing ramwas
driven at a constant velocity past the stationary Westerly Granite sample. The imposed normal stress was
larger than some measured subglacial effective stresses in glaciers that exhibit stick‐slip, but normalizing
the experimental shear stress values as friction coefficients allows a direct comparison to field data, though
other normal stress‐dependent processes could exist. The normal stress on the frictional surface was main-
tained using a fast‐acting hydraulic servo controller accurate within ±5 kPa. Meltwater was allowed to drain
from the interface, so fluid pressure could be assumed near atmospheric and the effective stress nearly
equaled the applied normal stress. The shearing piston (vertical orientation in Figure S1) was driven at con-
stant velocity, while shear stress was measured by an inline load cell. Data were recorded with 24 bit accu-
racy at rates up to 10 kHz, capturing sudden accelerations associated with stress drops (i.e., sudden decrease
in shear stress). The samples were housed in a climate‐controlled sample chamber, with temperature held
constant at −3 ± 1°C as indicated by the thermistor installed at the ice‐bed interface (Figure S2). The shear
duration for each experiment was <25 min, minimizing temperature variability.

The driving velocity was increased stepwise from 10 to 60 or 10 to 100 μm s−1 to investigate slip stability over
a range of velocities spanning the rate‐strengthening to rate‐weakening transition identified by Zoet,
Carpenter, et al. (2013) for these experimental conditions. These values (~300–3,000 m yr−1) are typical of

fast‐moving glaciers. To allow unstable slip to occur, the stiffness of the apparatus k =
ΔF
Δu

!!!!

!!!! where ΔF is

the change in force (N) and Δu is the displacement (m) was reduced below a critical value kc, as predicted
by rate‐and state friction theory (e.g., Gu et al., 1984; Rice & Ruina, 1983). The kc was estimated from the
shear interface's frictional properties at velocities that experienced rate weakening, measured in the stiffened
apparatus configuration of Zoet, Carpenter, et al. (2013) to be ~3.8 × 105 N m−1 (see Text S1). According to
friction theory, when k < kc, a force imbalance nucleated at the interface can propagate along the interface
and drive slip acceleration (e.g., Cook, 1981; Scholz, 1998). Our apparatus stiffness was lowered to
1.1 × 105 N m−1 by insertion of the spring for a total of seven experiments (Figure S3), to meet the criterion
of k < kc. The spring simulates the ability of ice in a natural glacier surrounding a slip patch to store and
release elastic strain energy in seismic events.

3. Results

Stable slip was observed at a driving velocity of v = 10 μm s−1, but stick‐slip began to occur when the driving
velocity was increased to v = 60 μm s−1, with measurable stress drops, Δτ (Figure 1). As velocity increased
further to v = 100 μm s−1, Δτ decreased in magnitude, and interevent time decreased.

Individual stick‐slips recorded at sampling rates of 10 kHz revealed a median peak slip velocity of
~70 ± 30 mm s−1 (Figure 2a), associated with a mean Δτ of 103 ± 37 kPa. We measured mean acceleration
of 4 m s−2 (Figure 2b) and mean displacement of 1.5 mm per slip event over 24 individual stress drops. Peak
slip velocity increased with Δτ by ~1 m s−1 MPa−1 (Figure 3a). The rupture area, A, and shear modulus, G,
were constant in the experiments, so seismic moment, M0 = G · A · d, varied only as a function of displace-
ment, d. A comparison between Δτ and Mo yielded a linear relationship over the range of Δτ measured
(Figure S4).

Similar to prior studies of rock‐rock friction (e.g., Marone et al., 1995), we find that stress drop increases
approximately linearly with the log of recurrence interval (Figure 3b). The rate of change in Δτ with loga-
rithm of time Ri was 90 kPa per decade for the recurrence time span of 12–135 s (Figure 3b). A positive rela-
tionship between slip displacement and Δτ of 23 mm MPa−1 was also observed.
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4. Discussion

Our experiments document unstable slip at the conditions predicted by rate‐and‐state friction laws. When
the stiffness of the apparatus was below the critical value, kc, a transition from stable to unstable slip
occurred at the same velocities for which Zoet, Carpenter, et al. (2013) (Figure 1) measured a transition to
rate weakening (i.e., a‐b < 0, see Scholz, 1998, for further explanation of negative a‐b values). Zoet,
Carpenter, et al. (2013) showed that a sample containing 20–40% debris by volume at −3°C, such as those
used here, exhibits a transition from velocity strengthening to velocity weakening frictional behavior at

Figure 2. One representative stick‐slip event. (a) The displacement and velocity were estimated from the displacement
transducer mounted directly to the ice carriage. The color corresponds to the instantaneous velocity. (b) The second
temporal derivative of the sample displacement was used to calculate the sample acceleration. The stick‐slip starts with a
strong acceleration and ends with a deceleration of similar magnitude.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. Friction data for a range of load point velocities. (a) Friction response to velocity steps from 10 to 60 μm s−1

under stiff conditions k > kc. Note weakening trend but a lack of sudden stress drops. (b) Friction response for lower
loading stiffness, with k < kc. Note stick‐slip motion and sudden stress drops. (c) Comparison of load point displacement
(gray line) with displacement at the friction surface during stick‐slip cycles (black line) shown in (b). There is a
transition from stable displacement of the sample (diagonal section of black line) to stick‐slips near load point
displacement ~1,000 μm.
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velocities between 30 and 60 μm s−1. Under these conditions, rate‐and‐state friction theory predicts that
driving at velocities above these speeds in a less‐stiff apparatus should produce stick‐slips. The generation
of stress drops when the velocity enters the rate‐weakening velocity zone is in agreement with predictions
for unstable slip via rate‐and‐state friction (Scholz, 1998) and supports conditional use of rate‐and‐state
friction laws for describing glacier slip, as others have done (see Lipovsky & Dunham, 2016; Minchew
& Meyer, 2020). The a, b, and Dc parameters measured for use in rate‐and‐state friction depend on in situ
slip conditions and are therefore not simply material constants (Scholz, 1998).

Similarities between our laboratory icequake experiments and traditional rock‐rock stick‐slip experiments
suggest similar underlying physical processes. We observe peak slip velocities that correlate positively with
stress drop, approximately 1 m s−1 MPa−1. In experiments conducted by Beeler et al. (2012) in which
stick‐slip was measured along a granite‐granite contact, a positive relation between slip velocity and stress
drop was also found, but with a slightly lower dependence of ~0.6 m s−1 MPa−1 (Figure 3a). Similarly, we
observe a positive correlation between recurrence interval, Ri, and stress drop at 90 kPa per decade, simi-
lar to rock‐rock slip experiments (e.g., Karner & Marone, 2000). In general, we observe correlations like
those in rock mechanics experiments, although the trends are often slightly larger for ice‐rock slip,

Figure 3. Comparison of field and laboratory data from experiments involving both rock and debris‐bearing ice sliding
over rock, for stress (or friction) drop associated with unstable slip events. (a) Comparison between stress drop and
peak slip velocity. The black dots with the linear fit are from a rock‐rock friction study by Beeler et al. (2012), who
observed a linear relationship between peak slip velocity and stress drop. The red line is the trend between stress drop
and peak slip velocity observed in this study, which also appears linear but with a larger slope. The blue square is the
peak slip velocity and estimated stress drop of ~75 kPa observed at David Glacier using passive seismology
(Danesi et al., 2007) (see Text S3 for an explanation of how stress drops were estimated). (b) Comparison of the friction
drop (which is the stress drop normalized by effective normal stress) with recurrence interval time in seconds. Red
dots show recurrence interval versus friction drop for the experimental icequakes. The solid blue line is the healing fit
measured from Zoet, Carpenter, et al. (2013). The blue bar represents the range of friction drops versus recurrence
intervals estimated by Zoet et al. (2012) from field seismic data for David Glacier, Antarctica (see Text S3). All data are
expressed in terms of friction for comparison. For the experimental data, effective stress was 500 kPa, and for the field
data corresponding to David glacier, an effective stress of 60 kPa was estimated.
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likely owing to the different mechanical properties of debris‐laden ice
versus intact rock. This is in part because stress drops in the ice‐rock
experiments are smaller than in rock‐rock experiments. Possible expla-
nation for this trend is a dependence of the stress drop on normal stress
(Beeler et al., 2012) or that because the shear modulus of ice is ~10% of
intact rock that may result in a proportional reduction in stress drop
(Aki & Richards, 2002).

The laboratory icequakes also show characteristics similar to those esti-
mated from field seismic observations for subglacial stick‐slip icequakes.
The maximum slip velocities observed in our experiments (~70 mm s−1)
closely resemble peak slip velocity estimated from seismic data by
Danesi et al. (2007) of ~60 mm s−1 for subglacial icequakes at David
Glacier in Antarctica (Figure 3b). Furthermore, the mean displacement
of our laboratory slips of ~1.5 mm is consistent with estimated mean sub-
glacial seismic slips of ~1.9 mm for a wide range of glacier settings
(Figure 2) (Zoet, Alley, et al., 2013) even though our fault was unbounded
and much smaller than the rupture area of real glaciers (Helmstetter
et al., 2015; Roeoesli et al., 2016; Zoet et al., 2012).

Several studies have suggested that the underlying microphysical
mechanisms of rate‐and‐state friction are related to healing along a fault
interface, in part due to changing “real area of contact” from plastic defor-
mation at grain‐scale asperities via creep mechanisms (e.g., Baumberger
& Caroli, 2006; Dieterich & Kilgore, 1994; Perfettini & Molinari, 2017).
These processes result in a logarithmic healing curve for tectonic faults.
Creep of ice is a well‐established mechanism for ice deformation around
larger asperities that characterize the glacier bed (Zoet & Iverson, 2016),
but for debris‐laden ice, the clast‐bedrock contacts dominate sudden fric-
tional slip (Hansen & Zoet, 2019; Thompson et al., 2020; Zoet, Carpenter,
et al., 2013). In order to assess the relationship between healing at the
ice‐bed interface during times of no slip (stick) and the stress drop asso-
ciated with the sudden slip, the logarithmic healing rate measured in
Zoet, Carpenter, et al. (2013) for the same experimental conditions was
applied (Figure 3b). The healing rate provides a reasonable fit to the
experimental stress drop data but also approximates the stress drop for
field seismic observations at David Glacier well (Figure 3b). Note that
stress in Figure 3b has been normalized by effective stress to produce fric-
tion, μ, allowing for a direct comparison between the field and experimen-
tal data. The similarity in healing mechanisms manifested in a
logarithmic healing rate active along both fault contacts and glacier
ice‐bed interface, albeit at different timescales, is a potential explanation
for why constitutive rate‐and‐state friction laws are capable of predicting
slip stability along the bed.

Successfully applying experimental results to natural phenomena requires realistic simulation of natural
conditions. In our experiments, we in general replicated in situ temperature, stress, debris content, and
driving velocity. In particular, natural driving rates are rarely achieved in rock friction experiments
(see Ikari, 2019; Weeks, 1993) but were accomplished here, replicating an important natural boundary
condition. For example, from satellite measurements, it is estimated that the seismically active region of
David Glacier has a surface velocity of ~510 m yr−1 (16 μm s−1) (Rignot et al., 2011) and most (~90%)
of the surface velocity is likely the result of basal slip (see Text S2 for estimate of slip velocity). Our experi-
mental data predict that frictional instability, manifested as stick‐slip behavior, is possible at driving rates
above 10 μm s−1 (or 315 m yr−1) for realistic debris contents (Figure 4), which may explain why David
Glacier is seismically active. It should be noted that these experiments are not intended to exactly simulate
the basal conditions of David Glacier, as many of the independent parameters in the natural setting are

Figure 4. Dependence of stress drop and rate‐and‐state friction parameter
a‐b on sliding speed. The orange triangles represent the mean stress
drop associated with a given sliding speed in the experiments. At all
velocities where rate weakening was found to occur, the system was
subcritically stiffened k < kc. At 10 μm s−1, only stable slip was observed,
and so no associated stress drops were found (i.e., Δτ = 0). At the sliding
speed of 60 μm s−1, the largest Δτ occurred, with smaller‐magnitude Δτ at
the highest sliding speed of 100 μm s−1. Longer recurrence interval, Ri,
occurred at slower sliding speeds that provided more time for healing,
leading to greater stress drops. The solid lines represent a fit to the a‐b
results in Zoet, Carpenter, et al. (2013) for two different debris
concentrations that bound the debris concentration used in this study. For
20% debris, a transition from velocity strengthening (a‐b > 0) to velocity
weakening (a‐b < 0) was found at ~50 μm s−1, while at a higher debris load,
the transition was at ~18 μm s−1. The sliding speed at which the Zoet,
Carpenter, et al. (2013) data show a transition from velocity strengthening
to velocity weakening approximately matches the speed at which the
new data here show onset of Δτ. Finally, the blue box represents a range of
glacier slip speeds that commonly are observed to produce seismicity.
The 500 m yr−1 lower bound is approximately the speed of David Glacier.
Note, though, that some subglacial seismicity is observed outside this range
(e.g., Anandakrishnan & Alley, 1997).
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unknown. However, the events at David Glacier allow certain seismic attributes (e.g., stress drop and fault
patch size) to be estimated, facilitating a first general comparison between laboratory and field measure-
ments for icequakes.

These experiments have been conducted for a limited range of glaciological conditions (e.g., sliding speed,
temperature, debris content, fault patch size, stress, etc.), so their usefulness is not in simulating all aspects
of glacier slip but rather in demonstrating the applicability of the constitutive rate‐and‐state friction laws for
subglacial slip in a general sense. Simply, if a rate‐weakening response exists, for whatever reason (i.e.,
drained bed conditions, temperature, debris content, etc.), unstable slip and seismicity may be produced if
other necessary conditions are met (e.g., a subcritically stiffened system and an interface capable of
healing). Our experimental fault is much smaller than a detectable natural slip event and is unbounded
on its sides. These boundary conditions likely render our experimental shear surfaces more akin to a small
patch within a larger slipping fault rather than an isolated, very small slipping fault. Lipovsky et al. (2019)
showed how the movement of a basal frozen fringe atop a till layer can approximate many of the same
mechanics as debris‐laden ice slipping over a hard bed, leading to rate‐weakening slip. Furthermore, Zoet
and Iverson (2018) showed how a deformable till bed can heal during periods between slip, which is the
other requirement (in addition to rate weakening) for the occurrence of stick‐slip. The potential similarities
between processes active on hard and soft beds suggest that many of the mechanisms previously described
for seismogenic glacier slip over hard beds may be applicable to soft beds.

5. Conclusions

In the new experiments and in preexisting data from field and laboratory discussed here, rate‐and‐state fric-
tion laws predict the slip stability of glaciers relatively well. The reasonably good fit between seismically
derived estimates of slip and our laboratory estimates indicates that the constitutive rate‐and‐state friction
laws may be appropriate for estimating glacier slip in certain circumstances (Lipovsky & Dunham, 2016;
Thøgersen et al., 2019). Furthermore, the apparent similarity between tectonic faults and glacier slip may
mean glaciers could be used as a suitable analog for tectonic slip in certain instances. Numerical modeling
studies have shown a wide range of predictions for sea‐level rise based on the use of various slip relationships
(Ritz et al., 2015), and the results of this study at a minimum support the further development of glacier
models that use rate‐and‐state friction to parameterize the basal slip.

Data Availability Statement
The data are available at the UW@MINDS repository (https://minds.wisconsin.edu/handle/1793/80316).
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Introduction  

The supporting information includes an estimate of the experimental kc, the basal velocity 
and seismic stress drop from David Glacier. It also contains additional figures of the 
experimental device and raw data. A table of the experimental parameters is also 
provided. 

 



 

Supporting Text S1 

To estimate the critical stiffness, kc, we follow the method of Dieterich, 1992 (his 
equations 12 and 13) in which 
 
!! = (#$%)'(

)!
,      (S1) 

 
where the values below were used to estimate !!.  !! in the above expression produces 
units of [stress / length], and so to convert to the more traditional stiffness unit system of 
[force / length] the above expression was multiplied by the contact area, A. The !!was 
calculated using the values in the table below. Note that !! is calculated only for negative 
a-b values.  For this project we have chosen the 30 to 60  #m s-1 velocity step from Zoet 
et al., (2013b), as that velocity step lies in the center of the relatively narrow velocity 
stepping range for this set of experiments. 
 
Variable Explanation Value [units] Source 

b-a Frictional weakening 0.01 [ ] Zoet et al., (2013b)  
Fig 8b for 20% debris at 30 
à 60 #m s-1 velocity step 

$! Characteristic slip distance 30 [#m] Zoet et al., (2013b) 
% Normal stress 500 [kPa] This study 
& Geometric factor 1 [ ] Dieterich, (1992) 
A Area of the contact 0.00225 [m2]  

 
 
 
 
Supporting Text S2 
 
Using the equation below from Nye (1952), the basal slip velocity, ub, for David Glacier 
can be estimated from the surface velocity:   

'#='* − +
,-.

(/g sin0)" 
1" ),-.    (S2) 

where the values used to evaluate equation S2 are from the table below.  It was found that 
basal slip accounted ~470 m/yr of the 510 m/yr (92%) surface velocity. 

Variable Explanation Value [units] Source 
n Glen exponent 3 Cuffey and Paterson (2010) 
* Ice density 910 [kg/m3] Cuffey and Paterson (2010) 
+ Surface slope 1.1o Zoet et al., (2012) 
g Gravitational constant 9.81 [m /s2] Cuffey and Paterson (2010) 



B Ice viscosity 1.418 x 108 [Pa1/3 s] Cuffey and Paterson (2010)  
H Ice thickness 1100 [m] Morlighem et al., (2020) 
us Surface velocity 510 [m/yr] Rignot et al., (2011) 

 

Supporting Text S3 

Stress drop, ∆σ, for David Glacier was estimated from seismic moment, Mo, and fault 
radius, R, following the Kanamori and Anderson (1975) model: 
 
 
∆σ = 2#

%	4$/&,     (S3) 
 
where A is the fault patch area and if a circular fault patch is assume A will equal the 
following: 
 
/ = 01+.     (S4) 
 
 
Variable Explanation Value [units] Source 
25 Seismic moment 3.8∙ 10.. [N m] Danesi et al. (2007) 
1 Radius 130 [m] Danesi et al. (2007) 
a Geometric factor 0.41 Kanamori and Anderson (1975) 
25 Seismic moment range 3.1 − 5.2 ∙ 10.. [N m] Zoet et al. (2012) 
1 Radius range 300 − 350 [m] Zoet et al. (2012) 
a Geometric factor 0.1 Zoet et al. (2012) 

 
This analysis yields stress drops from Zoet et al. (2012) between 20-21 kPa while Danesi 
et al. (2007)’s events are ~75 kPa.  If the geometric factor and fault radius from Zoet et 
al. (2012) are used to reevaluate Danesi et al. (2007)’s data, a stress drop of 19 kPa is 
estimated.  
 
  



 

 
Figure S1: A schematic of the biaxial shearing device.  (a) A schematic of the sample 
carriage assembly with the spring placement used to reduce the stiffness of the device.  
Debris laden ice is housed on the left side of the assembly while Westerly Granite is 
housed in the right. An additional displacement transducer was mounted directly to the 
debris laden ice carriage (b) The biaxial shear at large. The vertical ram provides the 
shear displacement while the horizontal ram provides the normal load. The pink shaded 
area was a temperature controlled insulated box that was regulated following the 
protocols outlined in Zoet et al., (2013b). 
  



 

 
Figure S2: A temperature time series from experiment p3347. Initially the temperature 
was below the target temp of -3 oC but was allowed to warm until approximately 1050 
second mark when the temperature reached the target value and sliding was initiated. 
Prior to this time the sample was stationary. The mean temperature during slip for this 
experiment was -3.9 oC. 
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Figure S3: (a)-(g) All experiments in the study.  This figures shows the friction response 
to increases in load point displacement for one complete experiment. 
 

e) 

f) 

g) 



 
Figure S4: The relationship between stress drop and seismic moment. This seismic 
moment scales approximately linearly with the stress drop over the values measured in 
the experiments. Seismic moment, Mo, was calculated using a constant area of contact, A, 
and assuming a shear modulus, :, of 3 GPa and the measured displacement, d, for each 
slip event. The slope of the line is 0.1083 Pa (N m-1). 
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Supporting Table 1  
Experiment  Sediment amount Velocity 

step #m s-1 
Normal stress 
(kPa) 

Sediment type 

p3347 8.7 g 10-60-100 500 Engabreen sed. 
p3348 8.7 g 10-60-100 500 Engabreen sed. 
p3349 20% 10-60-100 500 Engabreen basal ice sample 
p3405 10.5 g 10-60 500 Engabreen sed. 
p3406 5.5 g 10-60 500 Engabreen sed. 
p3407 10.5 g 10-60 500 Engabreen sed. 
p3408 5.5 g 10-60 500 Engabreen sed. 

 
Experimental properties for each experiment. 


